Native Plant Propagation
Program (NP3) Volunteer
Opportunities 2019
The rare Charitable Research Reserve is a 900+
acre nature reserve located in Cambridge, Ontario.
Founded on the principles of conservation, research
and education, rare’s mission is to preserve its
lands intact in perpetuity.
Thanks to funding from the Ontario Government and
WWF-Canada, rare has recently started a new
program — the Native Plant Propagation Program
(NP3). Join us in creating a long-lasting program
designed to improve biodiversity at rare and
throughout the community by tackling invasive
species, educating and engaging the public and
growing native plants! Opportunities throughout the
year allow you to join activities such as invasive
species removal and all aspects of native plant
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propagation — including seed collection, seed sowing,
fostering seed trays and eventually planting the native
plants! There is even an opportunity to keep some native
plants for your own garden!

If you are interested in partaking
in the Native Plant Propagation
Program at rare, please register
on the rare events calendar.
For more information, contact:
Laura Klein
laura.klein@raresites.org
519-650-9336 x126
See reverse for details

Spring Seed Collection
See the rare trails while enjoying a guided hike
with staff and other volunteers. While hiking we will
be keeping an eye out for ripe seeds from desirable
native plants. If found, seeds will be collected for
use in the Native Plant Propagation Program. After
the hike, seeds will be sown into trays. If there is
sufficient seed quantity there may also be an
opportunity for volunteers to become Plant Foster
Parts (see below).

Dates:
Wednesday, June 12

Summer Seed Collection + Possible Plant Backs
See the rare trails while enjoying a guided hike
with staff and other volunteers. While hiking we
will be keeping an eye out for ripe seeds from
desirable native plants. If found, seeds will be
collected for use in the Native Plant Propagation
Program. After the hike seeds will be sown into
trays. If there is sufficient seed quantity, there may
also be an opportunity for volunteers to become
Plant Foster Parts (see below). If plants from last
year are ready, we may also plant native plants in
restoration areas.

Dates:
Thursday, August 15
Wednesday, September 11

Fall Seed Collection + Possible Plant Backs
See the rare trails while enjoying a guided hike with
staff and other volunteers. While hiking we will be
keeping an eye out for ripe seeds from desirable
native plants. If found, seeds will be collected for
use in the Native Plant Propagation Program. After
the hike seeds will be sown into trays. If there is
sufficient seed quantity, there may also be an
opportunity for volunteers to become Plant Foster
Parts (see below). If plants from last year are
ready, we may also plant native plants in
restoration areas.

Dates:
Wednesday, November 20

Each volunteer day will have a morning (9:30 AM - 12:30 PM) and afternoon (1:30 PM - 4:30 PM)
session unless otherwise stated. Volunteers are welcome to volunteer for one or both sessions.
All skill levels are welcome as staff will be on site to guide the hike, identify species and provide
instructions on proper seed collection and sowing techniques. Necessary equipment will also be
provided.
Plant Foster Parents: care for seed trays at their own home until the plants are ready for transplant at
approximately 4” tall. Most native seeds being collected require a period of cold stratification meaning trays
would be fostered outside over the winter and would sprout in the spring. Foster Parents can then keep
approximately 1/3 of the tray for their own gardens and bring the rest back to be planted back at rare!

